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Note from the School Board: 

 We appreciate the zealous sup-

porters we have here at Trinity, who 

often donate various items to the school 

without even being asked to do so.  As a 

Board, we appreciate these gifts, but 

remind constituents to please check with 

the Board before making donations of 

specific items.  Sometimes the Board has 

plans in mind that would eliminate the 

need for a potential gift, or which would 

create an opportunity for a gift of a 

different nature.  We are thankful for all 

the generous support for the education 

of our covenant youth. 

(Robotics continued from page 2 . . .)  

In another ten years, these students 
will be programming your combine 
not only to find the beans, but bring 
them to the mill for you as well! 

                Thousands of teams around 
the world are working on the same 
challenge.  In the spring the best 
teams compete in St Louis for the world championship.  This year 
we qualified for a grant which helps pay for a practice playing 
field, registration, more parts, and the game elements which we 
had to build ourselves last year.  We also joined a new NW Iowa 
league of teams which gives us the opportunity to enter three 
competitions (January 10 will be hosted by Trinity.  Hope to see 
you there!)  and 15 matches to practice and fine tune our robot 
for the league championship competition January 31.   

                After considering a variety of ideas and testing some   
designs, we have settled on a rotating sweeper mechanism that 
shoots the balls into an extendable receiver 
that gets elevated from the robot with a 
scissors lift.  At this time, we are experi-
menting with storing energy in a flywheel 
and adjusting the speed to increase the 
reliability of launching the balls into our 
target area.  It is a great learning experi-
ence, and we have a long ways to go yet 
with so much to learn.  Casey Vink commented, “I think that     
robotics is really fun because it has to do with metal work and also 
it helps you to learn  problem-solving. Some of the most frus-
trating parts about it is you sometimes have to take it apart sever-

al different times before you get it right.  I 
think that our robot will do extremely well     
because we put a lot of hard work into it.”  

 We are thankful for the support of 
Mr. Van Den Top and Mr. Baker who use 
their skills to help the team through some 
of the challenges.  Mr. Westra helps guide 
the computer programmers through the 
challenges of programming.  Our first com-
petition is scheduled for December 6 at 
Cherokee High School.   

                For more information about the 

robotics program, check out the First Tech 

Challenge website.  The competition this 

year is called “Cascade Effect.”  Feel free to 

stop in at my classroom to check out the 

progress and show your support.   

 

The Ocean 

As I sit with my toes in the sand, 

I gaze upon the wonder of God’s hand. 

Only water and sky am I able to see, 

Creation will always be a wonder to me. 

He speaks to me as I listen to the crashing waves, 

I am reminded that it is He alone who saves. 

I look upon the majestic blue sky, 

My voice sings, “To thee oh LORD, I fly.” 

As I sit with my toes in the sand, gazing at the ocean blue, 

God’s creation speaks to me, and I know that His word is true. 

                                                                                                    Abby Van Ginkel, Grade 10 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

AT TRINITY:  

  

Nov 10 Harvest Supper 

Nov 21 Fall Auction 

Nov 26  12:00 Dismissal 

Nov 27-28 Thanksgiving Break 

Dec 8 Christmas Concert 

Dec 19 2:30 Dismissal 

Dec 22-  Christmas Break 

Jan 2 Classes Resume 
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 On Wednesday, October 15, the Human 
Anatomy and Physiology class took a field trip to Sioux 
Falls to the Sanford Hospital in the morning and the 
Sanford Research Center in the afternoon. The purpose 
of the trip was primarily to give the 13 students of this 
class exposure to some career opportunities in the 
medical field since the majority of the class has ex-
pressed interest in such opportunities.  

 While at the hospital the students were led on tours through four departments of the hos-
pital: the physical therapy and rehab department, the radio technology and x-ray department, the 
pharmacy department, and the emergency/trauma department. The tour proved to be very inter-
esting and informative as a representative 
of each department gave a pretty thorough 
explanation of the work and procedures 
performed in their department. Probably 
the most fascinating aspect of our tours 
that I observed was the distribution of all 
medications throughout the hospital. Eighty
-five percent of the medications that are 
packaged for distribution to patients in the 
Heart Hospital, the Children’s Hospital, and 
the main hospital are packaged by a robot 
with 12-15 arms. It was pretty amazing to 
watch it do its job. The use of the robot, of 
course, reduces the risk of human error. 

 In the afternoon we traveled to the enormous research center that Sanford owns on the 
north side of Sioux Falls. Here they are performing research to find cures on a variety of diseases such 
as cancer, diabetes, and many other genetically linked disorders. We were given a short tour of their 
lab area which is the size of three football fields. Most of the time spent at the research center, how-
ever, was in their educational lab dissecting sheep brains. The research center has a very strong edu-

cational outreach program which 
brings in students of all ages for a wide 
variety of reasons. As I mentioned, the 
students were given the opportunity to 
dissect sheep brains in order to exam-
ine the different regions of a brain as 
well as how a brain is structured. The 
brain is a very complex and fascinating 
organ in our body. We really know so 
little about it. The wonder and com-
plexity of it really brings us to a time of 
praise to our all-wise Creator, God.   

We are thankful we had the opportuni-

ty to go on this field trip. It was very 

interesting and beneficial. 

HAP Class Visits Sanford          Mr. Van Engen 

Front: Alexa M, Faith P, Nicole G. Middle: Rochelle K, Kirsti K, 
Sarah DR, Karmin B, Maria VDT, Kaylie V.    Back: Collin H, Marcus 
VE, Zach VDT, Noah W 

   Reserve the Date! 

 The 3rd Annual  

 Trinity 

Night of Tournaments 

and Pasta Feed  

Is scheduled for 

Saturday, December 6. 

Tournaments will be 

Starting at 4:00 PM. 
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Observations of the Golden Ratio                                                        Mr. K Warner 

 

Robotics Team Gearing Up For Competition                                        Mr. J Huizenga 

  Our second year of robotics is off to a great start.  We have 
a new challenge for this year. A good dose of ingenious thinkers 
and tinkerers have been working hard Monday after school and 
Saturdays for the past two months.    We have tackled a host of 
problems and challenges, and feel confident that we are on the 
way to a sucessful year.   

            The basic challenge this year is to pick up plastic balls from 
the floor and drop them into tall cylindrical tubes of varying 

height.  The highest tube is about 4 feet high.  The robot must be able to fit within an 18 X 18 inch 
box when it starts, but can extend once the game begins and we have 2 minutes to pick up as many 
balls as we can. But there is more.  First of all, the balls are two different sizes (golf ball and base-
ball). The pickup mechanism has to be able to accommodate these siz-
es.  In addition, the containers to put the balls in are on a rolling 
platform which can be pushed around or towed by the robot.  These 
need to be pushed up on a ramp without tipping over to score 
points.  Finally, the robot may not have more than 5 balls in its posession 
at any given time.  These factors have given the team plenty of challeng-
es to work out.  During the first 30 seconds of the match, the robot 
needs to drive by itself and drop one ball into a particular place.  We are 
writing a computer program that will take information from sensors to 
find a line on the floor and follow an infrared beacon.  The program will drive the robot to the cor-
rect place and release the ball.                                (Continued on page 4)                                                                   

 

 

 In World History we are 
learning abut the great ancient 
civilizations. The last unit was on 
the Greeks. The Greeks have 
many achievements to their 
name: democracy in government, 
mathematical formulas, discover-
ing planets, and the effect of 
medicine on the body. One of 
their lesser known achievements 
is in art.  

 The Greeks were led to discover the "Golden 
Ratio" which is a ratio of proportions found all through 
nature. God has used this ratio in everything from flow-
ers to insects, and even in the spiral of a hurricane. The 
Greeks loved to use this ratio in art and architecture. 
The World History class drew some Greek vases, sculp-
tures, and columns to show this appreciation for the 
Greek's use of the Golden Ratio. 
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Volleyball and Cross Country Seasons Conclude 

     Congratulations to our varsity volleyball team 

for another fine season. The girls finished the year 

with a      14-15 record. Seniors Nicole Gritters, Sarah 

De Roon, and Lindsey Van Bemmel showed great 

leadership. War Eagle all-conference team selections: 

Nicole Gritters—1st team; Deanna Hoksbergen—2nd 

team; Kirsti Kooiker—Honorable Mention. 

 The boys and 

girls cross country    

participants showed 

consistent growth 

throughout the season. 

The team met several individual and team goals. Named to the War Eagle 

All-Conference team were runners: Justin King, Mike Laning,  Sam Laning, 

Marcus Van Engen, Noah Waldner, and Alexa Meyer. Senior Justin King            

is commended for his consistent contributions to the cross country program. 

Varsity Volleyball Team: Pam Regnerus, Sarah De Roon, Ashley Pollema, 

Kirsti Kooiker, Lindsay Kooima. Mr. Jon Mooy, coach; Nicole Gritters, 

Lindsey Van Bemmel, Shayna De Roon Deanna Hoksbergen, Shania 

Kooiker, Kaitlyn Van Maanen. 

Boys’ Cross Country team:  Noah Waldner, Samuel Laning, Michael 
Laning, Justin King, Marcus Van Engen, Dillon Brummel 

 Alexa Meyer, Ashley Van Egdom, and Marcus Van Engen spent a 
lot of Saturday, Oct 25, at the All-State auditions that were held in Storm 
Lake.  Vocal and instrumental auditions took place at the same time,    
covering most of the morning and 
into the afternoon.  Students pre-
pared state-selected music over the 
past months and auditioned on those   
pieces. 

 We are very excited to report that Alexa Meyer was selected to 
the All-State Band. She will be playing her clarinet in the All-State     
concert at Ames on November 22. Alexa is the first Trinity student to 
receive this high honor. 

 Northwest Iowa Honors Band auditions will be held in Storm Lake on Saturday morning, Nov. 1.   
Collin, Alexa, and Meghan will be performing parts of selected music and also scales.  Selected students will 
be practicing and giving a program in January in Sioux City.   

All-State Band, Choir & Honors Band Auditions                                                                   Mrs. L Kuiper 

Girls’ Cross Country team:  Alexa    
Meyer, Ashley Van Engen, Faith   

Poppema,  Meghan Zevenbergen 


